Herewith an explanation of 2 Cor. 3:18,
sent to Bro. Stracy by Br. Morton Edgar.
I do not think the explanation was his own,
but just passed on as a matter of interest.
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I regret that it is incomplete, but is,
I think, sufficient to get the sense.

An explanation of 2 Cor. 3:18
In the Authorized Version this text reads:
“But we all, with open face, beholding as in a glass
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image
from glory to glory, even as by the spirit of the
Lord.”
The American Revised Version reads: “But we all,
with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory
of the Lord, are transformed into the same image from
glory to glory, even as from the Lord the spirit.”
In the margin an alternative translation is given:
“reflecting as in a mirror.”
It has been said that the word “reflecting” must
be rejected for three reasons: (1) grammatical form,
(2) context, and (3) doctrine. Let us examine these
three objections while presenting our explanation of
this important statement of the Apostle in 2 Cor. 3:18.
GRAMMATICAL FORM.
We are unqualified to pass an opinion under this
heading. We note that the word “beholding” is preferred
in the above two translations, but “reflecting” is used
in both Weymouth and Rotherham translation. Also in the
Cambridge Bible for schools and colleges, and in the
Devotional Commentary published b the Religious Tract
Society, the word “reflecting” is used. In addition to
its use in the margin of the American Revised Version,
“Reflecting” is the word used in the text of the
English Revised Version.
In the light of the foregoing, it is evident that
there is abundant scholarship of the highest order in
favor of the translation “Reflecting;” and “laymen,”
like ourselves must conclude that, so far as
“grammatical form” is concerned, the original Greek
word can be rendered “Reflecting.”
Moffatt’s translation reads: “We all mirror the
glory of the Lord.” In a note on this verse:

Rotherham comment: “If we could say so, “mirroring,”
both “receiving”, and reflecting.
Another eminent writer, J.H. McFayden, in the
Interpreters Commentary on the Epistles, although
himself preferring the word “beholding,” admits that
“reflecting” is possibly correct. He writes: “The word
KATOPTHIZOMENOY has been the subject of much dispute;
the two possible meanings are given in (English) margin
and text respectively - beholding and reflecting (as in
a mirror). The active voice must be determined by the
context.”
Context
When we examine the context, we find that the
apostle Paul is here contrasting the glory attending
the “ministration of death” (the Law) with the far
greater glory of the “ministration of the spirit” (the
Gospel), see verses 7 and 8 of 2 Cor. 3. However, there
is difference of thought as to the points of contrast
he is dealing with. We submit the following for the
consideration of our readers:
To understand the passage properly, it is
necessary to keep in mind that, one of the prominent
purposes, if not the main purpose of the Epistle, is
the vindication of the Apostle’s preaching and conduct.
Because it is necessary in the interests of the
Corinthians, the Apostle is in the epistle is making a
“fool” of himself by “boasting.” See 2 Cor. 11:16, 19,
23, etc.

Note particularly that the contrast between the
old and the new dispensation is incidental to this
“boasting.” This contrast, when rightly understood,
contributes to the Apostle’s personal vindication.
Consistently with this purpose (his teaching and his
personal vindication), the contrast he is here
presenting is not between Moses and Jesus, as is
generally understood, but rather, between Moses and
himself, as is indicated when he says: “We (Paul) use
great plainness of speech: and not as Moses...” (2 Cor.
3:12, 13).
In what respect does the Apostle contrast himself
with Moses? To answer this question, it is necessary to
refer to the narrative in Exodus 34:29-33. Here we read
that, when Moses appeared from communing with Jehovah,
the children of Israel were at first afraid to approach
him because of his shining face. But he overcame their
fears, and with unveiled face talked with them. Then,
having with shining face delivered the message of
Jehovah, and not till then he put on the veil. (This is
an important point which is obscured by a wrong
translation in the Authorized Version, of Exod. 34:33.
This should read: “And when (not “till”) Moses had done
speaking with them, he put a veil on his face. That
this procedure of Moses was invariably followed may be
seen from the remaining Verses of the 34th chapter of
Exodus.

There is no reason given in Exodus as to why Moses
veiled his face; but the Apostle does not infer, as
many suppose, that Moses covered his face to hide the
reflected glory of the Lord which shone from his face.
Moses delivered his message while his face shone, and
the, having delivered his message, he covered his face
with the veil. The Apostle infers from this donning of
the veil immediately after the Divine message was
delivered, that she shining glory began thereafter to
gradually vanish, to fade away! The veil was put on for
the purpose of hiding this evanescence (2 Cor. 3:13).
Quoting from Moffatt’s translation, we read: “Such
being my hope then, I (Paul) am quite frank and open not like Moses who used to hang a veil over his face to
keep the children of Israel from gazing at the last
rays of a vanishing glory.” (2 Cor. 3:12, 13).
Moses, then, had something to hide, namely, the
fact that the glory of his countenance was a fading
glory. True “reflection” through the glory of his
countenance was of Jehovah’s countenance, and
symbolizing as it did the glory of the Mosaic
dispensation, the reflection was not a lasting one, in
which it well represented the vanishing glory of the
Law dispensation.
The Apostle, on the contrary, had nothing to hide.
The Gospel he ministered was not transient but
permanent. It is the “everlasting Gospel” (Rev. 14:16).
Paul “reflected,” “mirrored” it continuously. His
opponents might accuse him of dishonorable practices,
but such accusations were false.

“Boasting” in the surpassing glory of the Gospel,
in the firm conviction t hat this glory will never face
to make way for another glory (as the glory of the
Mosaic Law had to make way for the everlasting glory of
the Gospel), the Apostle assures the Church at Corinth
that, unlike Moses, he had nothing to conceal. At the
risk of being accused of self-commendation, he preached
with confidence, frankness and courage.
True, his Gospel was veiled to some, but to those
only whose minds were blinded by the adversary (2 Cor.
4:3, 4). So far as his personal intentions were
concerned, Paul says: “I disown those practices which
vary shame conceals from view; I do not go about it
craftily; I do not falsify the word of God; I state
truth openly and so commend myself to every man’s
conscience before God.” (2 Cor. 4:2; Moffatt).
After verse 13 of 2 Cor. 3 the Apostle’s argument
proper would appear to be resumed in the 1st verse of
the next, the 4th chapter, when he declares, seeing we
have this ministry (so much more glorious than that of
Moses), as we have received mercy, we faint not.”
There is another lesson which the metaphor of the
veil has stirred in the Apostle’s mind, and he pauses
long enough to give it expression. It was not from the
Israel of Moses’ day only, that the transience of the
Law dispensation was veiled - it was veiled from the
Israel of the Apostle’s day also. And this lesson, by
the slight variation in the metaphor of “the veil”,
Paul proceeds to press. “Even unto this day,” he
declares, etc.) is upon their hearts (2 Cor. 3:15). And
thus they still think of their Covenant of the Law as
permanent. It is only when anyone of them turns to
recognize Christ, that the veil is taken away. They
then recognize that the glory of the Old Covenant is
fading glory, not everlasting.

This happy thought, that others besides himself
had the veil removed from their eyes, suggests to the
Apostle yet another contrast: The old Law Covenant was
ministered by a single man, Moses; but the New (Law)
Covenant is to be ministered by the entire membership
of the Christ, Head and Body. This thought is contained
in his words: “We all (all who have consecrated to
follow Jesus Christ even unto death) with unveiled
face, behold, reflect, mirror, the glory of the glory
of the Lord.” (2Cor. 3:18).
In their consideration of this passage of 2 Cor.
3:18, some hold the thought that the Apostle does not
here refer to a veil which may have been lifted from
our eyes, but rather, with their understanding that
Moses and Jesus are being contrasted, they believe that
Paul is referring to the “unveiled face of our Master
Jesus Christ.” But we think we have proved in the
foregoing paragraphs that our Lord Jesus and Moses are
not being contrasted - that the contrast is, in the
first place, between Moses and Paul, and, in the second
place, between Moses and the church-members.
In this view of the context, it indeed does appear
that Paul refers to the veil, now happily removed,
which covered our hearts in former days (His words in
the 15th verse are “...the veil is upon their heart”).
We might therefore have expected him to say: We all
with unveiled hearts. But the metaphor of the veil is
not worked out with strict consistency, but is varied
somewhat in the same ways as the metaphor of “the
epistle” earlier in the chapter (2 Cor. 3:1-5). There,
it will be seen, “the epistle” is, in one place, said
to be written on the Apostle’s heart (verse 2), while
in another place it is said to be written on the hearts
of the Corinthians themselves (verse 3), yet his
meaning is easily to be understood.

So here, in the 3rd chapter of 2nd Corinthians
where the “veil” is spoken of, it is said to be on the
face of Moses (v.13), and then it is said to be on the
heart of Israel (verse 15). Nevertheless the thought of
the Apostle is clear.
Just as Moses reflected the glory of the Old
dispensation, so did Paul reflect the grater glory of
the New. And just as Moses reflected the glory of the
Old dispensation, so do we, the church, reflect the
greater glory of the New.
(Here the page is torn off...)

(Here it goes on)
words are in doctrinal conflict, they claim, and must
therefore mutually exclude each other.
In this view, the ones “beholds” remains passive;
the change which takes place in the “beholder” is
clearly the result, not from anything he did, but from
the influence of the One beheld. On the other hand,
such reason, “To reflect” is an active accomplishment,
it is an activity accomplished by the “reflector” and,
therefore, his transformation, resulting as it does
from his own efforts, must be attributable to the
individual himself. Those who thus reason claim that
the translation “reflecting” must be rejected. It is in
conflict with the general tenor of Scripture, they say,
because the Word of th Lord teaches that our
transformation is “all of grace.”
To our understanding, however, “beholding” and
“reflecting” are complementary, not conflicting. It is
impossible to “behold”, in the truest sense, without
faithfully “reflecting”. The faithfulness of the
reflection is always a certain indication of the
clarity of the vision. Nay, more than this, a true
reflection is the only certain indication of it. Where
Christ is not reflected, it is reasonable to conclude
that he is not beheld. “I will show thee my faith (and
my clearness of vision) by my works - by my reflecting
(Here the page is torn off)
- - - - -
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In tiie Authorised Version «£ this text reads:
"but we ally with open face, beholding as in
a glass the glory of the Lord* are changed
into the same image from gioi-y to glor^ ,
even as by the spirit of the Lord."
fne American Revised Version reads: "But
we all, with unveiled face, Oenolding as in
a mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed into the sauie image from glory to
glory, ev^a as from tne Lord the spirit."
In the margin an alternative translation is
givdn: "reflecting as in a mirror."
It has been held that tae word "reflecting" must be rejected for tnret? reasons; (1)
gramatical form, (2) context* and (6) doctrine. Let ue examine tiuj-se three objections
while presenting our explanation of this
important statement of -one Apostle in 2 Cor.
5:18.
«»e are unqualified to pass an opinion
under this Heading, #e note that the word
"beholding" is preferred in tne above two
translations^ but "reflect ing"' IB uasd in
Doth Vie-ymouth and Rotnernain tranala'Uion. Ais«
in the Cambridge Biolb for- acaoois and
colleges, and in tiie D&votional QottmwttPS
y u b l i sheet b«v the Religious "Ir&ct Society, the
word "ref lecting" IB aaed. In addition to
its use in tne margin of ti<& American lieviseu Version, "Reflecting" is the wor-a used
in the text of tne ftnglieh Jtievised Version.
ID. tiie Lig.ut oi tne foregoing, it is
evident thst triere is abundant scaolarship
of tne highest order in favour- of the translation "Eef lectingi" and 'lawmen/' lilce ourselves must conclude that, BO far- as "gramm.
tioal form u is concerned, the original Greefc
word can be r endered "Reflecting." H
Moffatt*B translation rea d a : fte all
mirror tne glory of the Lord." In a note
on this verse;

Rotherhara comment:
"if we could say so,
"mirroring,* 1 tooth "receiving**, and reflecti ng.
Another eminent writer, J". E. McFayden,
in the Interpreters Commentrsry on tne
Epistles, although himself preferring the
word "Beholding," admits that "reflecting" is possibly correct* He writes;
"The word KATQPTHIZCHEHOT has been the
subject of much dispute; the two possiole
msfinings are given in (English) margin
and text respectively - joehojla'i.ng end
reflecting (as in a mirror;. The active
voice mast be determined ay tne context.11
Ooritja.xt
When ws examine the context, ise find
that the apostle Paul is here contrasting
-he -slopy attending the "ministration of
death" (the Law) with the far greater
glory of the "'ministration of the spirit"
(the 0-ospel/, see verses 7 end 8 of 2
Cor. 3e However, there is difference of
thought as to the points or contrast he
is dealing with, we submit the following
for tne consideration of our readers:
To understand the passage
[ .--uperly, it is necessary to feeep in
mind that, one of the prominent purposes,
if not the main, purpose of the Epistle,
is tiie vindication of the Apostle* B _
preRChin^ and conduct.. Because it is
necessarj in the interests of the Gor-inthians, the Apostle is in thxs eyistl,

a "foul of himself b$ Coasting,"
See 2 Ocr*. i i : l u » ly» S3, etc
Sots ps.rticular»l,y tngt the
contrast bet^em:; trie old gnd the new digPc-nsatioii is incidental to this "'boasting,'
fills contrast, when rightLy understood,
contributes to tne Apostle*s personal
vindication. Consistently witjh. this
Purpose (bis teaching and Ms personal
vindication;, trie contrast he is nere
presenting is not oetween Moses and Jesus,
as is generally understood, 'out rather, too
M.QS0JS jruJ himself, as is indicar^lie saJsT rrt© (Paul; ase ,»e>;t
;o;i of spacciu and riot as A'oseK, ,,
Cor. 5; IS* 13;*
In wiiat respect does the Apostle contrast himself with Moses? Jo
answer this question, it. is necessary to
refer to the nattativs in 2i.oclaa 54:^9 3d* Here 90 read that, wnen Moses appsa
ea f^aci coaint'iniru? with Jehovah, the
children of Israel were at first afraid
t o approach him jaecaase of nis chining
faca. £jut he overcame their fears, and
Si^fem^iJ;2^ ^^S®^. Baited with them.
Then, Having^witHJ^inijQ^f^cg delivered
the message of J"ehovah»'~anjj not
h-s put on the veil, (•thi's Is an
point -which is oosc'iped oy a wrong trans~
Lstion in the Authoriaed Version, of
Szod, 34:35. This should r e a d j *fAnc3 when
(not -'till"; Moses had done speaking
with them, he pat a vail on his faee.
That this procedure of Moses was invari
followed may oe seen from the remaining
of this 34th chapter of 3-xodus.

There is no reason given in
Exodus as to why Moses veiled Ms face;
out the? Apostle does not .infer » as
many suppose* that Moses "covered Ms
f a c e to hide the reflected -.lory of the
Lord which snorie from his face. Hoses
delivered iiis message wMle Ms ft-.ce
shone, and then, having delivered Ms
message s he covered Ms face with the
veil,"' Tn« Apostle I lifer's from this
Q0;iaing of the veil iatrna<3 lately after
tile Divine message *as delivered, that
the shining glory toegan thereafter to
gradually vanish, t o fsds a»ayl The veil
was put on for the purpose of hid ing this
evanescence. (8 Cor. 5:13}.
Quoting from M o f f a t t ' s translation we read: "Such "being my hope
tnen, I (Paul/ am quite franfc snd open not iik-i Mosec who usacl to hang a veil
over his face to keep the ohlldren of
Israel from gaaing8 at the l&st rays of
a vs-nishing glory. * (2 Ccr. 3; 12 r 13).
:';.osee» then, had BGraethlr'g to
hide, namely, the fact that the giorv- oi
countenance wae a fading glory. Tune
''reflection" through the glory of Mb
countenance was of Jehovah's countenance,
^c5 symbolising as it did niie ^iory of tl
Mosaic dispensation, the r e f l e c t i o n was
not a lasting one, in which it well represented the vanishing glory of the Lav*
dispensation.
The Apostles, on the contrary,
Had nothing to hido. The Gospel he
ministered was not transient "but Hermans'
It is the "everlastingf t Ooepel" (Hev
14•
16). Paul "reflected » "mirrored1* it

3

continuously. His opponents might acc-ise
him of dishonourable practices, out sach
accusations were false.
"Boasting* 8 in the surpassing
glory of the •JoapeliJHns firm conviction
.
that this .glory
w i l l haver fade to ma tee
for another glory (as the glor,/ of
the Kosaic aasrgei La:v had to make ,va^' for
the everlasting glory of the Gospel) » the
Apostle asaurea the Church at Corinth that,
unlike Moses, he had nothing to conceal*
At the risk of boing aoaasocl of oelfcoraraendation, he preached viita confidence,
frankness? and courage.
True, his 3-ospel was veilo-1 to
some, out to those onl^ whose minds wer-e
blincjeu oy tho :.d?9i*sor:' (2 COP. 4: 3*4}. So
far as Ms persons! intentions wei^e concerned , Paul sa^sj "I disown those x:.pj*otlces
vdiich very shanje conceals from view; 1 cio
Rot go about it craftily; I do not false
if^ trie word of God; I state t r u t h openly
so comraend myself to evsr^ man's conscience oefore aocl^" (S Cor. 4 ; £ j M o f f a t t ) .
After verse 15 of S Oor. 5 the
Apostle's aPdaffient proper would appear- to
be resaraed in the 1st verse of the next,
the 4tn chapter, when ha d^clarae* seeing
we have this ministry (so much aore glorious
than that of Moses;, ac sve have- received me
cy» we feint not."
There is another lesson fVhich
the metaphor of the veil has stirred in
the Apostle's ^lind, and ne pauses long
enough to give? express! on, It ,vas sot from
tiie Israel of Moses* ciay only, tfiat the
transience of the Law dispensation was

veiled - it «as veiled from the Israel
o^ th« Apostle's da^ aiao, And thie
38Bon s o^ tile slight variation ip the
metaphor of "the veii% #aul proceeds to
Pjf
"BFen unto fcMs dajf»* i,e declares,
aoses is reaa, the veil (of preiadi
e^c; ig upon Iheir hearta (2 Gor. 3jfd)
And u- i U S the,y still t kin it of t/ieir Cov;>f tiie Law as pe«nauent. l;b i^
rtiien enj/one of ther,-. turns to reco^rn s
Christ, tuat L.ie veil is ta^en awayl
tile
.-^iiiifco tiiat the glopj/ of the Ola
&nt is a fading £Lwjt , not everlasting
t. tiiat ot/iers oe~
ii< ss Mmsdlf had had the veil removed"
eyas, sugeosts to the Apostle
contrasts ,:he olci Law Covenant
was ministered "ay a single man, ^psee; wat
the l-T-iw (La»y) Oovyiient is to ae ministered
•-,; tha entire RieciberaJaip of ths Christ,
and £»ody. 7his tiiucuht is contained
in Ms woi'dsa "fti all ( a i l *»a who have
consecrated to follwwt Jeaus Gh^lst iVin
unto 'Jeethj v*lth
arivcili-.i f t o - ^ behold »
r e f l o a t , tnir^ot 1 , tiio 4|lory of tha
of the Loi'j," (S Gor, 5
in their consideration of tax a
passage of i aor.oiiS, sons hol-J the
thought that th# Apo&tle does not ho. 3
refer to s veil vaiich m&3 nave b-.-?en lifted
from our ejea, aut ratnsr, with their
undepstantling that Kos-23
tai-l Jesus ai*e
bfin^ contrasted, th«j; DilieYs that r a a l
ip referring to the "novellid face of our
Master Jssus Ohrist." iut «e tninic s©
hn.ve orovea in tha foregoing paragraphs
that our Lor-i Jasas and Moses are net
being contrasted - that the contrast i3j s
in the first place, between Moses a»3 i suls
and, in the second place, between Moses
and the churcU-members.
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(It goes OB/
E orris are in doctrinal conflict, thu,/
claim, and umst therefore mutually exclude
eacii other.
In tMs v i e w , the one who
iS passive; the oAana;e wMoa trices
' .- ; in t.us* l aeiiaiJ9^ ! 'is clearly the
Desalt, nut from earthing ne d i d , i.ut
from tii.^ ifd1 iaen.cfe of the One Deiiiia* uu
the other ha/id, auca ran son, "To reflect"
irj sn active accompli shiaenti it is an
activity accomplished oy the "ref lector** s»
and, tluvef ure» his transformation, resulting it it do^B from nis own
fflvst 03 ottiUOutaole to the ind
hi se if. those vmo thus i*eaaon!i
tnatthe tranaiation "ref iectin_; nmst ue
pejoctsc?. I t is in conflict «itn the
leral tenor ur E:>c^lpture f thev sa^»
b ! \ase the rford of the lord teaches, that
transformation is "ail of grace,
To oar understanding, however, "benot conflicting. It is impossible to •
'behold'' , in ; tnes truest sense, withoat
faithfully ' rei lecting''. The faituiainass
of the iv;fLtsetion is -alw^^s a certain
indication of tae clarity of thu vision,
Say, /ftu^o tiiari this, a trno refl«0tion is
the oni,/ ceriaan indication of it.
Christ is nut reflected, it is rss
to conclude taiat ne is not oehelci. "I v
Piiovi thee i ^ i'aith (and 03^ clearnese uf
vision^ o^ £i4' vvoi'fcs - by my reflecting
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